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PROSPECTS OF THE TOWN HAV- | nell, of Boston, Mass, forfeited his | ling gun, threats and disorderly {day of last week and proceeded to 

ING A BOOM. {lite in the death chalr of the Charles- | HEARD, AH progecutor, John Godis, Non | NEXT WEEK, { “do” the town. Several young wom- 

town state prison Tuesday a. m. The BL entered, and county to pay the | en of the party went from place to 

| 
Pos to. examine Into the mental oon. | ESSAYS AND ORATIONS BY CLASS | pais ‘were crossed with the neces: INCREASED SHIPMENTS OF IRON Foss to examine Into the mental con- Con, ve, Joe Wolf, charged with | 
dition of the former Baptist clergy re and battery, prosecutor Har- | ——— Baty Bityer hr grosubasiss. Jue of 

man, made its report last week, and, | a A Kline; continued ; the party visited the shoe shop of 

Efforts to Establish New Industries while there was some difference of | d jive ve. Lucy Ryan, charged with Exercises by Other Departments. Charles Hess and asked for a pair of 

—No News on Penitentiary or Trol- | opinion as to Richeson's sanity at the How Other Cases Were Disposed=—IW¥in, 1},;catening letters, etc, prose | Will Be a Busy Week for The Pupils | second-hand shoes. While Mr. Hess 

le Line—Waork t Lingle's F d | present time, the four men were unit- Report of Grand Jury—Reported by S0ler John W. Mowery; continued, | ==Commencement Address Next | Was getting a pair from the shelf the 

y at Lingle's Toundry ed in declaring that the minister was | 8. D, Gettig. i L v8 Oscar Wathn, charged with | Wednesday Evening. gypsy mald deftly reached to his hip 

Only for Repairs. | entirely sane when last summer he EEN prosecutrix, Ida Confer, con- i pocket and removed a wallet. “You 

—— {gave Miss Linnell the cyanide of . 1 HTiteg {have lots of money,” she remarked as 

There is an impression al { that | potassium to cure her of her physical | May term of court opened on Mon SSM. +s. Charles Beapett. charged | 
& C88i0 Abroad 1) a i ' : » er p 'E . : ’ ¥ urie ennett, charged | 

| : . ! ££ i sloe with the ] 6 " alle | 
Bellefonte in to enjoy a busi | condition, of which he was the cause. { day morning at 10 o'clock \ ] With betrayal prosecutrix, Blanch Kel- | ing of the publie¢ schools in Belle | to the shoe man when he brought 

. Honorable Ellis 1. Orvis, President I noli : fonte for the summer vacation. In idown the shoes asked f Mr. H 
ness boom in the near future, and It was the governor's intention, had | Judge, on the bench, court officers at tity Be Quel entered as the | yh the brick and new buildings in- | g} 1 th 1 BE fo ihe 
there is some foundation for the be- | the Board of Allenists reached a con- | their ‘respective stations and H F ng of limitations had intervened. | teresting and appropriate exerci es i ipYed ie wallet hack into Mis DOT 
Hef; at the same time we do not be- | clusion that Richeson was not entire Geddes, of Wilkes- Baarre acting as g v8. Charles Anderson, charg- | will be rendered Rp tion upils eh [a put about twenty miputes liter be 

lleve in launching booms on paper |iy sane when he planned and execut * Sigil With betrayal, prosecutrix Annie J é puplis, 10 | decided it might be a good idea to 

and then later see them subside, to|ed the murder r hi n a tn uficial stenographer. MWemeack, settled have gone to considerable pains 10 look over the contents. To his sur- 
re } tO} ed e der o £ young sweel- . . “POO Coan . ; PATE N lve 7 1 ! f ’ 

be the subject of ridicule. heart, to present his case to the Exec- The larger portion of the forenoon Coan, VS. Anthony Zegmey er prepare themselves. We publish the | prise, he found that his cash on hand 

The prospects of work on the new | itive. Board of the state and allow |*¢58ion was consumed in hearing mo- {gliliged with violating mining laws; | EXogtaly oy the grade schools as will had been decreased to the extent of 
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| tions and petitions as presented bY | @8fmdan es , e given In each of th ding nisix dollars. The shoe man lost no 
9 ; od at arly | it t lecide whether : > 4 nt plead gulity and sentence ng : pr ” 

a e"S arte privy surly | man should ~ ¢ - RS ygsned the several members of the Bar, alter {88S suspended on payment of costs closing day next week time In getting to the office of Jus- 
) Pp - le : § 18) | g h ud 

. " ] wh he $ z Irors Was Com. + ik Rav : ’ —————— | tice » Peace ertel - 

there has been much delay in hav- | sentence to life imprisonyuent. But hon by Fo Mg farmer, abd | 8. James, Shay, Arthur Shay, | NEW BUILDING itunes Dence Fer Where lu. 
ing “the titles to all the real estate | the allenists rendered this unneces- - : tad a donel Shay, charged with lar- | T , apd 3 Narran 

erfected. Some time ago some min- | 3ary, and as soon as the governor read of Harris township, selected as fore | cong, prosecutor George Confer. Bill uesday, May 28—9:45 a. m. {placed in the hands of Constable Reed 

perte . B me ago some +» > man; after being sworn were charged MBre] and prosecutor te ay the! March:—Grades to High School [and Deputy Thomas. As the gypsies 
eral reservations on certain lands | their findings the case was closed so by 4 pros to » pa) ! . > nat | 

ow " . . yw the court as to their duty they re- | os Good Morning Song. 23rd Psalm. | had left the town an hour or more be- 

were found and were canceled. Then | far as he was concerned. 4 ror valled | Su Pray . ” | ’ 

there were delays in secur cert) tired. List of traverse jurors called] 8% vs. William Reed, charged with | Prayer. Song Merry Greeting.” | for the theft was discovered, the of- 

ficates t all 5 8 1 gi ars Taken to the Death Cell. and the constables of the seversli@lllse vile names, prosecutrix, Mrs. |. Doll's Tea Party.” “Sneezing Song.” |ficers decided that some fast travel- 

t ha been ld - all the IY nds Richeson, who had been confined in wards, boroughs, and townships made | Hor Grubb noi pros and the “The Meroes.” “Parasol Song” Dia- | Ing would be necessary to catch them, 

PRs pa‘ OF Ba the Charles street jail, in Poston, was | their quarterly returns to the courl &8usly to pay the costs logue—"Keeping House.” Plano solo | Dr. Mansuy's thirty-horsepower au- 

In some instances the parties had lost Lu : “ " “ " 

their receipts, and Tundicates had to|taken to the death house In the| Perry E. Koonsman, indicted for bes pulirt convened again on Wednes- -Anabel Krumrine Hoop Drill” | tomobile was put into service and 

be secured. All these matters are je- Charlestown state prison Tuesday of |trayal; prosecutrix, Agnes E. Lingle i ¥ m ning and after hearing mo- oN SWapaper Drill. re Song- “Tripping ysheed Jaws were forgotten in the 

ing gone over in endless detall and as last week, and the death watch set | Defendant appeared in court and | Hine and petitions, confirmed the | a Han Hills. a Japanese 2 Drill. c wy after the band of rovers. They 

soon as all the titles are completed upon him. In signing the writ for |plead guilty and the usual sentence in | 8 vers ieeotints filled In the Prothon- e d ay Pole. "Flag Drill Reu- | were overtaken about three miles 

payments will be made for the var- the murderer's execution, Gov. Foss |such cases was imposed {@n's and Register's offices, ni si, | Ven and Rachel Dialogue “Tus ave Roaring Branch. The woman 

jous tracts. Up to this time the CoM named the week beginning May 19. Civil list of cases was than called] i! after the appointment of auditors | Happy Family. Awarding of Certi- | who ‘had visited the shoe store was 

mission has not paid out ‘any money which is the customary way in the of eral estates, adjourned tig | Beates, Song Goodsbye to School.” | found concealed in one of the wag- 
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for any individual tract, and will not state, so the exact time of the elec- : disponey , . . #y morning next at 0 o'clock | Song America. Flag salute. March ons. She denied having taken the 
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until the entire plot is cleared up 
| trocution was unknown to the public youre Gonter Bo Ww. E. Hurl Yel | Dismiss. , Audience will please re-| money, but after a half hour's parley 

\ sherifii, appen rom decision of { main seated until march’ is finished the six dollars and an additional 

Supt. Francies with the commission There are three cells In the cell WILD WEST SHOW COMING. 

spent some time in the past two 
ustice he la - amou 0 »Y ts and expense 

room of the death house of the : Xda Fisher Ang san Py ‘ i BRICK BUILDING il o : [a Costs and expenses 
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weeks in a visit to the large federal | ar] n State prison, Ia which | Frank Columbine vs, sams : Lillie and Nebraska Bill's Wed o M 1 45 - 

’ i Richeson was confined and the pul Wid West to be Here May 28 { ednesday, ay 29-9:45 a. m, 
prison at Leavonworth, Kansas, to A : " : ; The above three cases were 1 y . | Opening exercises—Schools. Cl 

make observation as to the manner | Preacher-murderer had been placed In | hued on account of some of the pas B event that is being given more | Hark priv » oy Bird chools. Chorus BLINDED BY CARBOLIC ACID. 

: ri : Lt | the one neare the alectry chal g i y i linary attentio 'y asl ~ | ark the Merry Birds are Singing 
that institution wgs conducted, and | Ia } he atest fron ht irk Rh r. It} ers. necessary evidence in at Rows nti pl the resi Opening Address—Majoris th The | Chest De Vonde. Well K Akay 

they report that they gained much y Ul 2- Sigps rom O'S ( door to | cases, and the absence of one tellefonte, ix the announced 1» 1 pe gor y amor . ance, . nown oto 

ra laa the instrument of death I'he entire it : 1 . { ¢ here on Tuesday, May 2% 0.118 ea Par A # of girls, | Victim of Accident. 
valuable Information | alin witnesses, being in the state of Flors ; : g a | oo” . "Ere bom 

% chamber in which these cells are 16- | tn i the reat Prairie Lille and Ne- | ihe LChliaren 8 Garden ANS Par- i Thers 

Up to this time the public has no | cated is lighted by electricity. so that!" ay : 2 add sashiia' lo 4 I's Historical Wid West | 8801 Dri Class of gir Music | Bellefonte who ? hot remember 

i $ a y a rt | : HT Trows dding Machin Ompans " : brim . " Eo : 

definite assurance of any parties tak- | the prisoser is always under the eves Peruse hg pe I i uf 0. As this is ane of the fore- |} anise Dialor n Grandma's | Chester De Vonde a well known ac- 

ing active steps toward the building | of two guards. who constitute the! Hishurg & Busqus Rung . he wa of its kind | Amerion | Garret um be rill Class of | +, vho has plaved week engage- 
ww ine f tellef \ | : Company an appeal continue A : vail BY i " vor . : g 

” a trolley Hae from Belief gor 10 | death watch CARE ot sattinm on ; Ta eded by both press and pub. | boys MMB : wrmer Boy | ments at this place a number of times 

State College lo pass by the Peni | Clarence V, T. Richeson was elec. The Germania Compan) of superior quality through- and the it Dude py Hoolli- | Monday night he met with a peculiar 
r » s are n ¢ ) rman np bg : “we " “} : ’ 

tentiary site, There are rumors and trocuted at 12.17 Tuesday tie ing De ‘ : is every reason to suppose | Fan ‘ wwe, “Japanese Drill” | socident in Camden, N. J. that may 

intimations of all character on this | 1 ii Y AY norning jan appeal. Continued ! Tt 
mn £3 TM TIA TC he will be 3 is Class ® The Gipsy Girl i simi the sight of both > 

point, electric companies are seeking | The former Baptist clergyman was | settlement, ‘ old A . ee err - e A gala Class of zt One Flag 1 me Coun- ur - ny wi gh was 1 wr Por esohi- 

charters in and about Bellefonte and {?U wardly calm when he entered the | John Sebring, Jr, va. M, D A grand free wtreot ‘par ade takes ! try” lass « } Bong, “1 can't] .qa . Py “he Great Med en) Mywtary ’ 

just what it means of a practical na- | death chamber and be maintained his |an appeal. Continued + | Pace promptly it ten oc look the ds y | 40 the Sum” “in “Hoop Drill” In a Be ene De r the end of the drama 

ture, time alone will determine If | COMposure while the straps and elec- | List of civil cases for second weeks exhibition und is wort) prind | Class of gir Fl Drill Clase of | pgy) ‘Webster, pias ing the role of the 
the penitentiary operations . assume trodes were being adjusted as he sat | of court called over and the fi ws in jos to witness Numserots {ree op- { boys. Recitation, “The Soldier's Flow- | 4. har dros a magic medicine inte 

anything like the proportions that in the electric chalr, Richeson walk- | Ing CANS were disposed of Lan alr exhibitions are 30 Da ‘Sum SDon | or and the Soldier's Flag"—Class. | the as e of 1 ™ bits d here, played by 

are predicted, the trolley will neces- led to the chair erect. eves straight! John W. Getz vs. L. O. Meek and the show tel nds immed} tels rs Hk i “Ma Pole rill Clans of girls De \or Ae ; wath his sheht in 

sarily follow { ahead until he sat down. Then hel D. G. Meek, now or lately trading and fe return of the street Arado ? 1» leuben and Rachel Class, “Scarf | unl * or £ Rot \ fry exp} 1 ined white 

Next comes the report of work {closed his eyes and kept them shut [doing business under the firm name] Remember the day and date of the i Drill” Class of girls A motion song | cari Iie PY a was . batituted for the 
about the large Lingle machin i until the snd and style of the “College Hardware | ooo Tuesdas May ag Two per- “The Violeta" lass Closing Ad- | bottle ol water Monday night : and a 

shops. During the past week me-| As Richeson settled himself slowly | Company, a co-partnership. Assun a TEALCRR are diven daily ue ee] 8 : i yn : 

Next week will witness the clos- | with a smile she returned the wallet 
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chanics have heen at work. but it|in the electric chair and threw back | IT. settled 3!) and night at 8. New and spec- | School. Awarding of diplomas bY | ne vonde's right eye. completely de- 
wis only in the nature of needed re- fis Jena and hed his eyes as the - storm proof tents Brot Jonazx KE Wagner Closing | seroving the sight. The realism of 
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past two weeks on their pr tion looired tha ae oy bet " h . ? bey singer ' tion a aled from t of Hattiesburg, Mis and blew open Wednesday Afternoon Centre Brick & Clay Co. Are Erecting 
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interested in ‘ toma ti _— ‘GI. % Zolilz harged wit? re A Winifred Johnson rick tos d « ’ (11 be 
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new bulld 

Centre Brick 

the nN ™ The 

for that reasor e presume all i Knapper, mine nepector. | Cur bove Oka! 1 Cngines Capit Ha ‘ohtenoy Mott 

plans have not heen perfected Mrs. G. ‘WW. McWilliams Meets Tragic | fendant waived the finding of war commanded t top. He oon . Bducati of in about a 

nevertheless are very optin ve Fate While Burning Rubbish. grand jury and plead guilty ne pid. With guns Led y } 3irls \ inn th Wetze ont after 1h the improved ma- 

the prospects \ sad and fatal burning accident | tence suspended on request of heads, the engineer id firemen « >  Prophe by  Dorotl Rich ch y will instalied, this all be- 

baggage os ard enkin ng ‘ t dexign. The new 

il be somewhat larger As to the furnaces resuming o - rred near Pine Grove Mills on | district 1 ttornes and payment sf 1 Iharrhe back 

ation Last Sunday there were ednesda ifternoon, in which Mrs | costs Maker was ordered call the X at! * e Dull Bm Y High 

ports in the city papers to W. McWilliams, an aged woman Tuesday morning jury in the | Pres messenger. The engineer. cal School Harold Stiver Ward recently destroyed. and 

that the furnaces would | yp | JO8t Iver life. The unfortunate affair | case ¢ Charles Lucas ve. William 0 suit and when | messenger op Valedicto ind Essay “Mother's w machinery that has been 

in a short time Inquiry at the of . weurred In the rear yard at the home | Kessinger rendered a verdict in favor #hsd the door of h car, he looked | Influend n the Home.’ LE Rut! dd great to the capa- 

did not verify the report. They : { the McWilliams, about 3 o'clock, [of the plaintiff for $80 inte the muzzle { a pistol. He did | Blizabet Kline ci of 1 plant 

had orders for large shipments of | Whil Mrs. McWilliams was in the Com. ve. John CC. Wolesagle, indict | Bl hesitate to o t rder to Addittional Essays and Orations. 

iron from the storage vards that will ct of burning rubbish, The husband, led for assault and batiers prosect alg The rob ‘ ‘ mpleted The following members of the class Dined With Aged Man. 

amount about four arloads per |’ y i= blind, was in the house at the trix, Mary F. Woleslagle, This case | ther work have prepared orations and essays to { her of relatives and friends 

day. and at that rate the suppl vill n and by reason of his affliction | is from Unionville and grows out of ———— be delivered earlier in the da) ' venerable James GG. Haves, of 

soon be cut down. No one could give | Ould render no ald to his wife. A |gome trouble on the 20th day of June SHOOTING AFFAIR Oratior Benefits of a Parcel lintondale, met at his home last 

Any Assurances, or even intimation, | Maid was helping Mrs. Williams to |lagt and on March 16th last. The Post v Arthur Lee Confer jay to take dinner with him in 

that the plants would resume in the | Clean up the yard, and by the time she | prosecutrix and defendant are hus- During an altercation Friday ever Fama The High Cost of Lis his eightieth birthday. Mr 

near future If such orders are is- | reached the side of Mrs. McWilliams | band and wife. The prosecutrix al . t Woodland clween arthur | by Margaret Anne Cooney ver enjoyed the da equally as 

sued it would require at least sixty | the unfortunate woman's clothing | leged that the defendant committed | Rowl, aged about 21 years, and Oration, “Evils of Election Cam well as did his guests, and in spite of 

days to make the necessary repairs | WAS & Nass of flames Her entire ap- lan assault and battery on the dates OC neey Rowles, a younger brother, | paigns by Calvin George Fisher long lease of life he has enjoyed, 

The increase in the shipments is en- parel was burned from her hody, the | named, which the defendant denied | Arh fired four shots at his broth - Oration, "Importance of Grasping | 1g apparently hale and hearty Miss 

couraging. that is all flames inflicting terrible burns. Mr [and alleged his entire innocense, Ver. wit fortunately did not hit him, | Current Events” by Ed Everette | { orilla Haves. his daughter, had pre- 

F MeWilliams was oarried Into the | diet of not guilty, and costs divided though one of the shots struck a | Garbrick | pared an excellent dinner, to which all 

Memorial Day Exercises RA RT aching trad hes a squally heat vu the . prosesuiten gall ha wi anced id fe Juan Con i rh ed . hoo! Reng Pari gia dun po A The Rate 
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Ws i Mawing arrangements for thi mérning Wiiams tamed ad | Com. vs George Confer, indicted | Mictiy g a painful but not dangerou Oration Jmporne . of A oe all and wife. of Salona: Mrs. Fuller, of 

Rave wen made. by lGreax Post - te Me Hina y yr y Femi en MOU | first count, selling liquor without a li- iw ur 0 Falopment ) Hllam Talmage | vow York Miss McGinnis. of Balti. 

Sunday. ‘Ma 26th, Gregg Post 95, and ree miles west of Pine Grove Mills, | cense namely hard cider second | Constable W. H. Barger, on hearh Hafer . , 7 . move A A Pletcher and wife, of 

indy Bam a ie I pip 3 44 the husband heing formerly one of | count, selling liquor on Sunday, name- | the shooting, came on the scene, An Essa) H «! Se hool Olrls : After | Howard: Norman Haves. of Salona. 

Ah will datend Oh Hoinervics ot the "Rv danish Di best known far- ly hard cider Prosecutor Joseph | whe Rowles saw him coming, fre Flags ement Ww Isabelle Corde. | and Bert Hayes and wife, of Clinton. 
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participating organizations will torm | Samuel, of near Pittsburg: John who | testified that they had gone to de- later oung Rowles was giver alBrave” by Lewis Christe Swartz Sunday. May 26th at 10 &. WM. Ber 
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mava ro the cometery at 2.0 i ‘ud brothers John and Peter Kelchline, of | that It intoxicated them The defend with intent to kill, was lodged against Hush nt ABrCam: A i a lat 10 o'clock a. m. and March to the 

return to the court house, where Jr. | ellefOnte, and tire: stare, namely | ant denied that the cider would in-jhim und in default of ball, he rg Qa TD, ur gr gg od of church 
Géo. 1: Hawes will olv ut the “n- | Mrs. Margaret Meek, of Altoona: Mrs | toxicate that the young men had! taken to Clearfield and lodged In Jail Bex ht, Ph , Bec'y State Board of | On May 30th we will mest to dec 

aunl memorial address At the close | Sarah Gardner, of Roek Springs, and | bes n there and gotten some elder, ————————— Education p Ne , | orate the graves of our fallen OOM. 

. , . y riting no arrangements | them, and that he could nol reca Ambrose sads, a former resident || s Wor , y 1. Ho 

ha i Stine wil ba she . ts of pi | had been made for the funeral having been on Sunday. Verdict on |of the heads a son of the late |M. DP. President of School Board adem by | on. _— the Branch 
! 
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